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Introduction : 4 main approaches – see previous slide

• General definition = all the didactic approaches that 
include the use of activities involving more than one 
variety of languages or cultures

• Multilingualism: refers to the "coexistence of different 
languages at the social or individual level"

• Plurilingualism: "the dynamic and developing 
linguistic repertoire of an individual user/learner"

(Council of Europe, 2020, p.30)



Introduction: moving from a silo approach to an 
interconnected approach



Awakening to languages 



What is awakening to languages? 

https://trining.templateplurilingualism.eu/mod/hvp/view.php?id=138

Let’s take a look at an example of activity

https://training.templateplurilingualism.eu/mod/hvp/view.php?id=138




And many more options there to enjoy plurilingual moments in the school community, 
any suggestions??? Take a note of your ideas!



Listening to voices around the globe (and 
recording yours) 

https://localingual.com/?ISO=FR

https://localingual.com/?ISO=FR


Integrated didactic approach



What is the integrated didactic approach?

•

- Helping learners to establish links between a limited number of 
languages, which are taught within the school curriculum.

- Capitalising on what is already known to access what is less known 
-> language of schooling for accessing the first foreign language, 
which can then be used as a springboard to facilitate the acquisition 
of a second foreign language etc..

- Mutual support between languages is multidirectional!

Let's look at 3 examples of possible activity types!



Project-based learning

Teachers' role: identify 
opportunities for students to 

use their entire linguistic 
repertoire in new and creative 
ways in the (virtual) classroom

for digital project-based outputs

Learners' role : create 
multilingual graphics, posters, 
collages, websites, blog posts 

and animated videos to present 
their school/learning 

contexts/school projects





Text mediation activities

• CEFR - Companion Volume (2020) - mediation competences : i.e. 
when ‘the user/learner acts as a social agent who creates bridges and 
helps to construct or convey meaning, sometimes within the same
language, sometimes from one language to another’ (Council of 
Europe 2020:90)

• Macro-groups of mediation activities : Mediating a text, Mediating
concepts, and Mediating communication

• Example below: Mediating a text -> 'passing on to another person the 
content of a text to which they do not have access, often because of 
linguistic, cultural, semantic or technical barriers’ (2020:91)



Example on 
the topic of 
sustainable
tourism

• Warm-up activity: quizz (in English) on ecotourism
• Reading activity with two texts: one in Dutch and 

one in German
Het massatoerisme in wilde en beschermde gebieden vormt een groeiend
probleem. De toename van het aantal bezoekers leidt tot overbelasting, 
milieuvervuiling en schade aan de flora en fauna. Het ontwikkelen van 
nieuwe toeristische infrastructuur verstoort het oorspronkelijke landschap en 
vernietigt de natuurlijke rust van de gebieden. Het is noodzakelijk om 
duurzaam toerisme te bevorderen om de bescherming van de natuur te 
waarborgen en toekomstige generaties te behouden.

Ökotourismus bezieht sich auf umweltfreundliche und nachhaltige
Reiseaktivitäten, die den Schutz der Natur und Kulturreserven in den 

Vordergrund stellen. Im Gegensatz zum Massentourismus zielt der 
Ökotourismus darauf ab, das Bewusstsein für die Umwelt zu schärfen, den 

lokalen Gemeinden zu helfen und die Erhaltung der Ökosysteme zu
unterstützen. Zu den Aktivitäten im Ökotourismus gehören z.B. Wandern, 

Vogelbeobachtung, umweltfreundlicher Transport und der Kauf von lokalen
Produkten.



Task for 
students

in English

Read the following texts and write (in English) a list of challenges and 
possible solutions that you have identified.

Even if you don't understand all the words, your current knowledge (and 
related courses you're attending at school ;-)) should help you identify 
key ideas. You can work in groups of 3 to produce the list and you have 3 
translation vouchers you can exchange with the group leader (who has 
access to deepl and can help you ;-))

Follow-up tasks etc.



Intercultural approach 



The goal of language learning is communication

Communication 
between people

with similar 
cultural 

backgrounds 

Differences Commonalities

with different 
cultural 

backgrounds

Differences Commonalities

showing emotions, thanking, greeting, …  



What is the intercultural approach?  

Using phenomena from one or more cultures 
 to promote reflection about contact situations involving people with 
different cultural backgrounds 

 Facilitate communication

Let’s take a look at the following examples



Lead-in 



Lead-in

• Step 1: In pairs, watch the video and 
answer the following questions in 
English on a sheet of paper: Excerpt 1 Excerpt 2 Excerpt 3

Where are 
they?

Who is there?

What are they 
doing?

What's 
happening?



Anticipation

a. What is business protocol/etiquette? 
b. What is it like in Belgium? 



Reading - Anticipation

• The text you're about to read describes cultural differences in 
business in 6 countries. The three following learning apps will prepare 
you to read this text:

a) Countries and flags
b) Locations and flags
c) Ranking

https://learningapps.org/watch?v=p4ojhipz522
https://learningapps.org/watch?v=paxmfy10322
https://learningapps.org/watch?v=pejxeoie222




Reading comprehension

Adapted from linguahouse.com 



Reading for gist : 

• Read the article and put the headings 
above the correct paragraph. 

The United 
States

The United 
Kingdom

Malaysia India

Turkey France



Reading for details:

According to the authors of the text : 
1) Do American and British business people share the same etiquette? 
Explain. 
2) What makes it difficult to do business in Malaysia? 
3) Are Indian business people punctual? 
4) Can Americans and French people fare well without any prior 
knowledge of each other’s etiquette? 
5) What should you know about Turkish people’s body language? 



Reread the text and list criteria that could help you 
investigate a workplace’s business etiquette. 

• E.g. body language, … 



Discussion: has 
your ranking 

changed? 



Pair work 

• Look up 5 useful pieces of information about the business etiquette of the country 
you are assigned

• Use the phrases from the previous exercise to give etiquette advice for that specific 
country. 

• Create a short dialogue taking place in a professional context. The dialogue should 
reflect at least two of the cultural differences you found between Belgium (Wallonia) 
and that country. 

• Example: greeting someone, starting a meeting, eating at the restaurant, invitations,… 



EMOTIONS 
AROUND THE 
WORLD

From Stoicism to Heart-on-Sleeve (and Everything in Between)



Inside out : Joy, Sadness, Anger, Fear 
and Disgust

When do you experience these 
emotions? 





Read the title and 
look at the pictures

- Read the title and subtitles of the article and look at 

the pictures.

- Discuss with your partner what you think the article is 

about. 

- You can look up the definitions of words you don’t 

understand on the internet. 



Read the introduction and check 
your assumptions  



Do you show your emotions easily? 

https://www.mentimeter.com/app/presentation/al
81bvvieeh91ocj84cki3thyptjm5hg/xiqmf6u8e6zj



Look at the second section of the 
article

1. Before reading further, write the name of the different people under the category that you think 
matches their personality. 
2. Compare your answer with your neighbor’s and justify your choices. 

Stoic In-between Heart-on-sleeve



Read the testimonies on page 2 and 
check your answers





Vocabulary
In the text, highlight all the words/expressions that are linked to stoicism in 

one color and all the words linked to expressing emotions in another color. 

Place all the words and expressions here: 
Stoicism Heart-on-sleeve

Not common to express emotions openly

Keep our feelings to ourselves

A sign of strength 

Not burden other people with them

Remain composed 

…

Common to express emotions openly

Known for being friendly and outgoing

Wear our hearts on our sleeves

We don’t hesitate to show our emotions. It’s 
healthy and honest.  

…



Describe how 
you manage 
your emotions

- How do you manage your 

emotions? 

- What about people in your 

country/city/town? 

- What about your friends? 



So, what have I learned today? 

People with different cultural backgrounds may express their 

emotions differently. 

What does that mean for me? 

What should I pay attention to in my future interactions? 



Intercomprehension



What is intercomprehension? 

A person's ability to use their knowledge of languages to understand 
another (closely related) language they do not know.

This is my house.  language I speak
Dat is mijn huis.   language I speak 
Das ist mein Haus.  language I don’t speak

Intercomprehension is a complement to the use of an international 
language such as English to communicate.



Meet Liv, our tour guide. She speaks English, Dutch 
and Danish and is very friendly. If you want to see the 
best of Copenhagen, come on a tour with Liv.



1. Try to find how they say the following words in Dutch and in Danish: 
- city, tour, guide, street, history, culture, perspective.

2. Compare the words. What do you notice?
3. Can you find other words like these in the text? 
4. How do you say these words in your first language? 

Dutch: : stad, tour, gids, straat, geschiedenis, cultuur, perspectief.  
Danish: by, tur, guide, gade, historie, kultur, perspektiv. 

B. Read the texts



C. Germanic languages

• All three languages come from the same family of languages: they are Germanic languages. 
Swedish is also part of that family. Compare the Swedish and Danish texts: 

Swedish: Upptäck skönheten i vår stad med vår tur. Vår vänliga och kunniga guide kommer att ta dig
med på en resa genom stadens gator och historiska platser. Du får en inblick i den lokala kulturen och 
historien. Från den livliga stadskärnan till de charmiga förorterna, ger vår tur en helhetsbild av allt vår
stad har att erbjuda. Missa inte chansen att se staden från en ny synvinkel och skapa oförglömliga
minnen!

Danish: Opdag skønheden i vores by med vores tur. Vores venlige og vidende guide vil tage dig med på
en rejse gennem byens gader og historiske steder. Du får et indblik i den lokale kultur og historie. Fra
den livlige bymidte til de charmerende forstæder, giver vores tur et overblik over alt, vores by har at 
tilbyde. Gå ikke glip af muligheden for at se byen fra et nyt perspektiv og skab uforglemmelige minder!



Mette and Josh’s conversation (1)

• Before reading: 

• What type of conversation is this?
• What can you do with this app?   
• Do you often use this app? 
• Do you use other similar apps?



Mette and Josh’s conversation (2)

• Read the text. Which activities does Mette suggest? (Click on 
preview below) 



Mette and Josh’s conversation (3)

Listen and determine which activities Josh is and isn’t 
interested in. 



Any questions? 
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